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GEORGETTE IS IK 
FAVOR WITH ALL 

Material Has Long E 
for the Joy and C 

It Affords. 

een Valued 
omfort 

MODELS FOR M l OCCASIONS 

: 

Many Shade* of Light Blue Heretofore 
Seldom Seen Are Coming Into 

Uae—Lac* Is U«ed Ex
tensively. 

What did we wear before georgette 
crepe was Invented? Experiment < 
we will with every other material, we 
come buck to tills with Joy and com-
fort, recognizing tbe service and beau 
ty few other fabrics offer, notes a 
prominent fashloa correspondent. 

Of more than usual loveliness are 
the gorgeous frocks being displayed 
for more or leas elaborate occasion*. 
While many seem to have tired some
what of the heavily beaded dresses so 
long esteemed, others seek them out 
assiduously, sefoniug to prefer the 
chemise type with its beading to all 
other gowns of tlifiT material. 

Now that the blue dyes areof such' 
uncertain quality, and few of the man
ufacturers will sell them with a guar
antee, of their lusting attributes, the 
dark blues are harder to And, and 
therefore we notice many variations of 
the blue shades which have not been 
often seen. Kqr instance, the exquisite 
horizon blue of the French uniforms 
developed In georgette mnkes ideal 
dresses for countcy club wear. • 

One just from France has nn apron 
•effect across the front made by placing 
TOW after row of blond* footing one 
above the other from the hem of the 
skirt almost to the waist. This skirt, 
by the way, deviates somewhnt from 
the straight up and" down effect of the 
majority and seems to be cut after the 
circular fashion of several seasons ago. 
The rows of the footing which form 
the apron, line on the front end at the 
sides of ttfiTsklrt just as an apron 
would do. The extra fullness of the 
skirt |s gathered a t the back, whore * 
handsome sash of blue satin of the ex
act shade of ilie georgette Is tied In 
a large bow with long loops and ends. 
- Tit*, waist has a plastron In front 
bordered at each side with a bit of the 
narrow footing. The colhjr falls nwny 
from the throiit at the front In u be-

*"comirig~depfIi and Is a shallow bit of 
the blue bordered with the footing; at 
the hack of the neck. 

The sleeves *trr«r longer thsn the 
French, which persistently reveafc the 
elbow at just the most awkward 

below the wide sash of bine aettn* 
The printed georgettes are greatly 

In demand. A'lovely Dresden flower 
design with a white- background and 
little blossoms of blue and pink -, 
thickly scattered nil over Its surface! COlOf That Every WOuian Can 
has wee ruffles of white-orgnndie at ln-| \ |V e a f | Q Splendid AfJvantafle. 
tcrvals across the front In the popular, ' , • -r - • • 
apron effect noticed upon almost every, .' .'.• ~ .-
i their' gown. I Wholesomene'ea of Snowy Gown Af-

It 
of Snowy Gown 

fords Moat Pleasing Effect and 
Is Decidedly Faahjonable, 

Every woman can wear white. 
To some women It i s more becoming 

These tiny ruffles are scarcely halt 
an inch wide, hut because they are' 
fluted and so stiff they stand -out: 
effectively and make a delightful trim-| 
mtng. The drapc-y of this skirt is 
graceful In the extreme, hardly poss.-j than~ ^ £ " £ s u ^ B u Y l h e r e l 
ble to describe, however, except to m ^ m m a e \ ^ t the immaculately 

white frock, the white suit or th« 
white coat or hat that Is so wondrous-
ly attractive, that the white get-up If 
* joy even when worn by the woman 
who might possibly appear more ro
bust or more youthful or more distin
guished or more something else in 
some other color scheme. Every wom
an ought, to wear white some time Just 
fojr the joyous effect It bus on those 
with whom she comes in contact. 

But now white has suddenly beeonu 
amazingly fashionable. 

It was not one of those, fashions 
that was predicted very generally, but 
suddenly at the resorts where women 
of wealth usually contrive to set the 
fashions that the rest of the world 
shall follow, these women began wear
ing white and then rartre'whites. Not 
only white frocks and white hat. were 
ordered from dressmakers and mil 
liners, but there were hurry order* 
for white coats and wraps, white wool
en suits, and white everything else. 

Now wearing white is not easy, es
pecially for the woman who 'dresses 
on a moderate allowance'. But there i* 
this much about It: even the wunmn 
who Is free to send her white thing* 
to the cleaners after every wearing 
and who has ten frocks to the average 
woman's -one,- and. who^.has -a maid 
whose only duty Is to aid her In mat
ters of dress—even this woman doe* 
not always wear white as It should be 

!K NEWS 
ITEMSJ BRIEF, 

Paragraphs of Interest to Read

ers of Empire State. 

Interesting News of All Kind* Gath
ered From Various Points In the 
State and So Reduced In S i n That 
It will Appeal to All jCUea*e of 
Readers. 

The town of Sodus Has engaged 
night cop. 

Mt. Morris reports coattuueu spread 
of wheat midge, 

Hornell will probably have a fusion 
i ticket this tali; 

Shortage ot sugar ti holding back 
A lovely floppy, black peanut straw canning in Geneva* 

This "town blouse" la of white gears 
ette flowered in daffodil yellow and 
soft green, decorated'with wooden 
beada In green and blue, -

that It falls In long loops from under 
the sash of rose pink satin. 

The bodice has a fold of the flowered 
georKette draped across the front In a 
monk's collar fashion, seemingly one 
of the most popular ways of finishing 
this sort of frock at the neck. The 
organdie frills bonier this, too, and 
tho short sleeves are likewise edged 
with the frills. 

The blue and white printed georg
ettes are among the most successful 
gowns of the summer. They nre made 
In almost every fashion, with straight 
slips of dark blue satin or silk under
neath as a foundation,, while the 
printed fabric Is draped In straight 
tunic with unbroken lines from shoul
ders almost to hen*. A wide sash of 
dark blue satin Is tied loosely about the 
waist and left to hang somewhat lower 
In The back to give the sort of over
hanging lines and long waist effect so 
much sought. Til* way of making the 
printed georgettes Is' excellent for the 
dark blues or black and white, and Is 
the sort of afternoon dress one Is al
ways needing during; the summer. 

Chemlss Dreae a Boon. -. .. _ 
The chemise dress Is a boon to al

most every woman, for It requires a 
sash, and sashes, wide or narrow belts 
and the drooping waistline cover a 
multitude of faulty figures which are 
revealed with unsparing frankness In 
separate waist and skirt. The thick 
waist appears almost slim when the 
wide sash and belt are* cleverly ar
ranged so as not to accentuate, while 
r-walst and skirt seem to point only to 
the- ndded girth; 

Pew women who hnve attained this 
undesirable thickness through the Waist 
realize apparently what a top-heavy 
look they have with n light shirtwaist 
above n dark skirt—If they did all 
would abandon this fashion and af 
least have skirt and waist nf the same 
color, all white, for instance, of all 
blue. 

with bjue ribbon wound in and out; a 
wreath of cornflowers of brilliant hue 
add to the decoration, 

FOR THE VERY SMALL CHILD 

Creepers ef Tan Cotton; Special 
China; Pretty Little Felt Slip

pers) for the Tots, 

For every little girl or boy there are 
creepers made of tan cotton, and on 
them are fastened little cut-outs of 
Mother Goose charneters-^the Queen 
and Knave of Hearts, on one, the 
sheep and Little Bo-Peep on another. 

China for little children Just out of 
the baby class Is specialized In now
adays. It comes In many patterns, 
anil With all isorts of decoration*, from 

Lake trout ate reported unusually 
scarce In Seneca lake. 

Chill station report* a lata cabbage, 
crop of small acreage, 

Horaell reports the killing ot a. huia 
turkey buxsard near tier*. 

tHmde* reports the presence ot cm* 
or more deer In that vicinity. 

<jeneva policemen- want a* Increase 
of |J0 monthly in their salaries. 

Ontario county Is to begin a cam
paign against tuberculosis at once, 

Rochester )s already planning great
er reitrtctioM for firework* in, 1»*>. 

The Nestle Food company haa par-
chased the milk station f t Penn tun. 

Canandalgua'a. city council Is In fa
vor of building a, municipal ice plant. 

Establishment of a gigantic lac* 
factory I* contemplated tor Wocn*a> animals to alphnhets. There really. Is 

some that la especially^ attractive made ter, 
with tho letters of the alphabet. In the! indications around Chill Station 
course of a meal the child could have point t o a l i g h t s tm\t crop thaaT 
each letter before him. usual, -

Pretty little felt slippers may be, M o t o r i s t s of Newark are talking ef 
mnde like kittens* heads of soft w o o l | f o m I a f ; A c i„ b ^ g 0 attar better 
of some sort—perhaps felt wonld be' r o m a l i 
best. After the slipper Is made eyes 

—ft-ts-wrt-safe aluexja^to follow- um'tai wuiu and tlit'ie ate Btnet, wumfii net taru gteaUj"*' 

A printed navy georgette in slender, 
graceful lines, it fa a cool eoiturne, 
appropriate for house, street and 
semifortnal wear. 

length. The footing also trims these 
in a straight around band at the cuff 
over the elbows 

Footing Used Extensively, 
Footing Is extensively used this sea

son. There are many varieties. The 
finest Is called French blond, and has a 

:^aaxam, , grigs like J^eBcU-^ejymiag. _Ihe.lace_used fpr th)s Is the alt-over 
braid as a finish. The texture of this 
Is extremely fine, like the threads in 

dom over two Inches wide* The point 
d'esprlt, the plain white 6r the black. 
Is introduced on every pert- ot the 
trock. _,Some of the prettiest collars 
one can find are made of bands of 
footing gathered into a puff and placed 
between rows o f fine valenclennes 
lace. But to return to our georgettes, 
e companion dress to the blue beauty 
I have been describing repeats the 
skirt except for the bands of footing. 
The waist Is of the plainest shirtwaist 
type, relieved, by bands' of the fash 
lonable Margot hace placed in perpen 
dlcular manner so as to form an entire 
Jacket effect, the ends'of which appear 

neighbor's choice in the matter of 
clothes, however lovely they appear on 
that neighbor. Vfe can all, the thick 
and the thin, hall happily the summer 
sush and cling to It ns long as the de
signers of women's clothes will let us, 
for it is our friend and we ought to 
reverence I t 

Dainty for 8ummer Wear. 
Contrasting with these rather awk

ward dresses are the charming things 
of pale georgette and tinted lace. They 
are as delicate and dainty as summer 
clouds, refined and- "ladylike," an old 
fashioned word which has 4>een lost 
In a -maze of uniforms and tight skirts 
and other sartorial diversities until we 
seldom see this sort of dress. 

The tinted lsce Is really enchanting. 
\ silvery gray chiffon frock made over 
a tight slip of gray taffeta lets this 
slip show below the upper draperies of 
the soft chiffon and the pale gray lace 
tinted to match thejexact shade. Along 
the edge of the silken petticoat there 
Is a quilted ruffle of the taffeta which 
Aolds the petticoat in In a slightly 
hobbled effect about the ankles. 

•acrtm. The Mother fJooa* chlnt* mlgnt Jcontinue their atria*. 

White rajah embroidered In white silk 
with much tucked veat of net and 
val lace. Great taaaela of silk make 
a simple finish. 

are painted on Just over the toe line, 
A nose and mouth complete this Part J£3*,!?»l« 
of the picture. Then there are porky- o c n w e r ' 
little felt ears perched In just the right 
position. Other animals could he 
made. 

Mother Goose scrim la a delight In 
the nursery for warm weather cur
tains, It 1* simply an ordinary cream 
scrim, with. Mother Goose characters 
cut from chlntx and applied on the 

It will coat a million dollar* to pa* 
the desired dam in the barge canal M 

Rochester la working- out some Ma
id rulea to govern thtllmttatlons ot 
bathing aulta. 

The Aspegren 9)rult company at Bo-
dui will distribute-f WOO among Its 
employes aa a bonus. 

Jameatown'i striking- aaehlnUU 
and furniture makera have voted to 

be used as side curtains, with the 
scrim over the glass, to produce an 
unusually harmonious effect. 

LACE ON FROCKS AND HATS 

Soft Colored Decorations On* of the 
Season's FavorlUs; Chiffon Drae-

eriea Not Hemmed, 

A really lovely summer hat of lav
ender .organdl* which could b* «ue< 
eessfully worn with any sort of drcaa 
has row after row of nnrrow Valen
ciennes lace placed around crown and 
along the brim ami tinted of the exact 
shaffirsinftraYRnndicw^ 
hat. The lace l« put on wlth-sufflclont 
fullness to make It frilly anil therefor* 
to produce a very soft, puffed effect. 

We shall see»nmn,v of these tinted, 
tace-trimmed frocks and hnts a* sum
mer advances: therefore. If one -like* 
to he a bit attend of the proces
sion, by all means procure the soft-
colored laces now. fndenlnbly this Is 
a lace season ntivwny. The beauttrul 
Hargot laces nre combined With georg
ettes delightfully. This lace U very 
fine and rich, and comes In various 
widths from narrow bandings to 
flouncing* wide enough for skirts. 

A lavender chiffon frock Which has 
idwmsI*Hnt*-

women who seem doomed to be be
smirched by soft coal or wagon grease 
the flrst thing. 

so blessed by fate who wear white 
irreproachably. It Is all ft matter of 
daintiness, is It mil? You know the 
Woman who enn go through the entire 
day In the city In a white suit and 
look ns fresh at the end of the day ns 
at the outset; and then there are otherllettlng Hie bottom edge appear below 

pwmrts—ef" 
this creamy Ince placed at both sides 
of. the back, and the alcevet reveal It 
falling from the elbow to the hem of 
the skirt In a deep loop. The front of 
the waist I* a. jacket effect made by 
placing the Ince over the chiffon and, 

Niagara Falls la to have at new 
bank on its east aide. The capital
isation will he I100.000. 

Geneoeo lUte nurmal school pa* 
the largest nglatraUon ante* the aata-
mer course was started. 

Caittle announce* that the Brie twa 
added to the Bjnnbar of train* watt* 
make regular stop* at Qtm iris. 

Oj. Charjej^^^orth,i»"jW»vr. * or* 
•xpart, haa arrived "TrTSocnaaUr 16 
make a survey of th» Milk situation. 

J. Robert TiaM, tor ntor* than thr*« 
years manager ot the Onondaga 
county farm- bureau, haa resigned. 

Buffalo hears that the Churchill 
plant of the~Cuirl»li corporation ha* 
am order for S2S airplanes and 900 mo
tors. 

It la probable that the Allegany 
county firemen* who met In Wallavlll* 
this year will go to Andovar next 
year. 

Samuel Clomper*. hand of tu* 
American Federation of Uthor, haa 
taken a hand In the Buffalo hoUl 
atrlke, 

Dunkirk pbllc* and hremen hair* 
asked for Increases of 125 a month, 
bringing their salaries np to | U f m 
month. 

George M. Wiley, the new assistant 
•stale ccrunnUaluaei*vt idat*Mun, w— 

SAILOR COLLARS IN VOGUE 

Shadow lace with i t s cobweb fineness. 
It is wide enough to drape one aide 

rent tares An footing Is narrow, set- entirely and faHaorer the georgette tor Tieefr saSffig for wara-IBTmr TWIST Of n ' n , t l o n » ^ •""expected color*>,.JfoW-
. . _ .—» . . _ . • . ~̂ >_̂ e • « _ i _ ma. . . . * „ • *, * s * g " t h a t m a r a e l k l a a w su« A * * u u t i t l H * It- let soft, graceful lines. The gray lace ap

pears also almost entirely covering the 
waist, draping in front In the sort of 
monk'p collar I mentioned above. A 
sash of soft, silvery gray satin con
fines the waist in& hangs at just the 
right angle at one side. Lavender 
chiffon With entre deux of the softly 
tinted lace is not only lovely but hss 
an added charm In being different from 
•rdlnary things. 

The frock as t o line follows the 
draped designs of this type of dress; 
the charm, however, lie* in the beauty 
and the novelty of the anted lac* 
blned so cleveHj. 

Once Favorite Decoration Back Again 
aa Trimming for the Thin Sum

mer Frocks, 

Some years ago everybody wore deep 
sailor collars reaching almost to the 
waist ID. the back and down Into a 
deep point like a fichu In front. .These 
collars are In vogue*again.as a trim
ming for thin summer frocks, only--
this year they are turned exactly 
around, as the deep part of the collar 
Is placed in front In a yoke effect and 
the long points formerly In front now 
go aronnd -the neck to faaten In a 
•shallow aqnara at thai hack 

the soft satin ansh In the front; The 
back of the waist repeats the lac* also, 
and the. two "stde panels of the lace 
join the waist line under the sash at 
the hack. Otie does not hem the chif
fon draperies this summer, as the 
selvage is esteemed a s a trimming, 

This i s an excellent way to ns* up 
the lace and fine embroidery one haa 

finding some manner of using again. 
Nothing Is smarter than this sort of 
deep square-yokeot lace or finest 
tlste embroidery,- serving not only as 
yoke but collar as well. The front 
Is open and comfortably low, so that 
even the dresses of moire and taf
feta and satin wbkh are serving for 
'Morning wear along with the fashion
able little challls are not uncomforta 
bly warm by means of these low-cut 
necks. Cuffs of the *f tne shape and 
material as the ybice collars add. fur
ther embellishment for a nark dress, 
poire is having a vogue It has not 
U d l n y*ara, 

WHAT THEY WEAR IN PARIS 

Detachable Waleteeat la a Precious 
Peeeeeaton; Plays* Meet Impor

tant Part In Drees. _ 
* ""' * 

A special correspondent writes^ The 
detachable waistcoat 1* a precious pos
session. In Paris It i s made to play a 
most Important role *ln the world of 
dreoa. We have long dlrectoire waist
coats made of satin, brocade or silk 
finished linen and smart little plastron 
lrtTaTcoia effiprfflBereo UV Mils and' 
wools, the latter showing subtle corn-

that materials are so expensive it Is 
Impossible to have more than one or 
two outdoor irojtiuurjLlja ihe jresxdiui 
of decorative plastrons we can have 
many; and If we think out effective 
color schemes, In which waistcoat and 
hat are happily wedded, the result will 
be more than agreeable. One seei 
many fine embroideries cleverly min
gled with braidings on these straight 
plastrons, and sometimes the material 
need for the background Is suede doth 
In some pale neutral tint with the 
brightest slika and wools to supply In 
the enebrolderio* the nacessarjr splash 
• f color. 

* r * J«p**W, W« 
resigned * * jreajd*** Of tot', 
Women Voters' Aatl8uirag* 
III health is given as-th* m s o a . 

Dr. 4. t*w!» JNnner^ * w*ll-*a*sn» 
t,iiropractor of Hornell, b,aa »•••> _ < 
elected secretary and «eaittr*t' S)f*"fj 
the New ¥o*g: 9tata tfe»roprac<kt ••> ' 
dety, ' 

Ground was broken lor )h*j »*w 
Huguet silk mill at Naoda and *- t»ro* 
of man !* now at wpta; with concrete 
mixers laying the foundation ot tn* 
building. • " , 

Tonawaitda tarmers~Teport a haaap-
er crop of Bar thia annjniier. The po
tato cropv tarmer* »ay» will h* a f*4b 
ur* in that section ot Niagara ooanly 
this year, ^ 

Member* ot tt* Aaaoclated Wnwe 
and Vegetable lnduatri« of Wtrtero 
New York iriet In »0JBhW.t*r & pro-
teat against the proposed rajse ha 
icing charg*», 

Members of the Finger Lake* boost
er association have r*«e(v*d «-ti*ii. 
tlve promise from the 'railroad 'aipht* 
latratlon that It wiU adytrOa* «*•> 
lakea extenilvely. 

The bee industry tn Niagara ooamtr 
Is aerloualy threatened by Amerioaia ' 
and European fonlbrood, according s*> 
author!tie*, jiauy h i v n '.have- a****- , 
wiped out in th» last year, i 

A aiirvey of the orohatds In |ati»r;.; 
era Chautauqua shows that there *r*>.. 
but few apples on the trees thla r«*r. 
and from present Indications the rMiel -f 
will be leas than one-halt the' crop e* 
1»1*. 

On* man was killed and d|iaa|** 
amounting to thouaanda ot doiMn*' 
done to buildings and crops of .Oaw*-
daga county by an extramely aaver* 
rain, hall and el M:trie atorsa uuati 

. Corning: and Painted Poet laaw-
holderi In the war chut hand n*l» 
meet soon to' determine what aaaU **» 
don* with W,«Tl.« reouinlag la 'ttaam 
cheat and for which -no approprWisjaa 
plana hav* been mad*. ' 

Byratn Qreeit and Btepaea 
naa, b*th of Sodas, -hat* 
10,000 apart* of mapberrtea <«.*| 
bush from Thomas Wratea. It la i 
to be the Urgent lurry deal la 
history fljt tho coaatry. 

The Oeaeae* eoeiaty taVndalspgfi 
committee la about to aegta a i 
paign throaghoat the coaaty t 
prewTar* t« paar ttpo* the aa 
tor the erection of a taberoaloada i 
plUl la Oeaeee* cevuity. • 

H, C. Pratt, aaaaaer of 
grange, saM that aathraa aa*«kzt| 
caj cattle had. spread to sack ai'j 
teat that the graag* ka| a*k|« 1 
a tat* department ot. etrtoadtaia* 
aaalat tn carMag IU spread, i 

The Oiaaeaa ooaaaty 

ot Mlsa RoaetU Barhoar of Hew I 
a_regl«t*r*d aara* ws*»-
tamed front oraraeaa, to a«t aa.1 

tag; nura* In Oeaeee* ooaaty. _ 
Insurance M M frosa alTpSfta.i 

Once superintendent of schools tat 
Dunkirk. 

Albion is organising a. post ot the 
American Legion to Include the area 
embracing Barre, Albion, Oalnea and 
Carlton. - * 

By a vote ot 289 to 1319 the KOChWa-
ter Chamber of Commerce has gone 
on rec.or4 aa favoring the League Oft two** a****! aad SataJo 
Nations 

Plftyseven new tuberculosis caaea 
"were registered in Rochester dnnng 
June. There are now 1,310 known 
case* there. 

Fruit growers around Qasport h*v« 
organized-and formed the tenth 
operative farming aiioclation in Ni
agara county. 

Danaville has built a- beautiful vic
tory arch for her soldiers and sailors. 
Every building 1st, the village la saleT 
to have a flag, 

Livingston, county farmers report 
the presence Ot the Wheat midge m 
their field* and fear a ooosideraai* 
lose al a result. 

Mlis Helen St. Pattefscn of Dunkirk 
liai Uewu einagett aa «*.et.ulilie a t t o 
tary of the ChanUuqua county tubwrv 
jalosji coniiautee, 

state attended the ootahtaed . , 
rcon^ntTqiaa"1ef l i* DaeVanrlleff 
aoclathM and the. Aaaooaatlam « | 
pervlalag And Adhsstiag » ! » . 
auraao* Agents of W*w ,**«*%, 
which met at Upper eJaranae. ' 

RealdaaU of Danarlll* arw 
elated over the discovery ot » I 
flow of gaa, by a Rochester 
la estimated that Uw pr*«mr* It 
well will reach M0 ponds,, 
menta are belag aaadw to o 
ho»* company V) lip* the tart*tki»j 
fuel to Danarille. . 

Farmera fat the 
Chautauqua county report that' 
chuck* are eatlcg aenaah vtn**, 
la the first iuntmer that the ttttl* ( 
male have attacked the via** la -j 
great exteht. It Is reports that J 
•rat acres aav* already 
by the woodchuek*. 
- The aute highway departaaaa* 
for the fsooad tint* tbla ; 
bldron^ninaToFl" 
the Lockport-Toaagatown atata 
proved hbjliway taroaark 
To induce contractor* to bed, 
tlmate haa ben* ralaed from ' 
at the last bidding In May to 
M1.M. 

Big highway .fa 
been started on tke aaaia M<#| 

»#*>»" 

. Corning la seeking a way to redoo* 
the coat of ga* ih that' city.- 'ftoe 
eompan-y hai permleatoet to charge » 
cents a thousand. 

Mayor Hiram iCdgerton ot Rocs** 
ter expects to ran again, according 
to his usual custom. He aaya he wilt 
stand on his record. 

Several people, it le understood, 
have asked for an investigation of tn* 

eaten At Daaavifl* 
about five mile*, leadfeg 
Morris, to being r*coeMtract*«V 
between Mt. Morrte aad <taae 
new 21-foot road )* belag b*Ht 
road Will have two ertgkt-foot 
da each aid* with a •vetoot^ 
i n atrip la the cMter..".-
•• 8*Te«ty-oa* post lagioas, th«.. 
elation ot WorM War VetOraaw,' 
Been formed ta N*w tork HCatet 
appiieaUoeM l*r 
'-•aire)- poiasi -,3f*)**4T*at>' ̂ aoastraMiej.'' 
aaaooneemeat mad* by' C. W.' 
eraham. chalrlaaa ot .> 
Lieatsawat 
;v*inii«'; 

-state PTsajck HJ.Jm: 
-.have'- t s eharg* A M :-
lng employmeait for 
man aa W*w T*rk ***>*, 

According to aat 
the -»ut* higkway 
tenalv* r n i l S T i 
state roads-ta 
this anmmer and *' 
ronte* will b* ooeKret*. 
neem advartlsed for tte 
most roada with a new 
conalat Of a thin 
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